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Gym And Swim

Annual Residential

Gain access facilities and membership at Better
Gym, supported by our team. You will receive a free
membership to the gym as well as a full induction
and access to the full suite of cardio and weight
training equipment as well as a buddy to help put
together a plan and keep you motivated. As well as
the gym our team also facilitate weekly badminton
classes which are really fun and a great way to stay
in shape.

Those who complete our High Five challenge
have an opportunity to join our annual
residential and take part in team building
activities, water sports, conservation
volunteering, hiking and much much more all
led by a professional mountaineer with
expert experience in leading outward bound
activities.

Hi Five
Our High Five program is a series of challenges
based around the 5 ways to wellbeing, sign up for
the program and complete the challenges, including
day hikes in beautiful countryside locations to gain a
place on our annual residential.

Fitness For All
Get Connected
It’s a fact that physical activity is good for us, and
whether your goal is to lose weight, get in shape,
have fun or simply connect with others in a safe
and supportive environment with our be active
program there is something for everyone.

Park Fit
Every week our professional fitness instructor will
put you through your paces at Parkfit, our group
fitness class which takes place in Hyde Park. We
train every week, and it is a great opportunity to
get outside and meet new people as well as getting
fit and having fun- in the process and as well as
mixed groups there are also women only sessions
too.

How To Access
If you would like to engage in any of these
activities please speak to your key worker or
a member of our team.

